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New training programme
to strengthen tourism businesses

With a nationwide workforce of close to
100,000 people, New Zealand’s tourism
industry relies on being able to retain and
upskill a pool of future leaders, managers and
supervisors.
A new training programme from ATTTO has
been developed in conjunction with tourism
businesses to fill a gap in training at
managerial/supervisory level. ATTTO chief
executive Elizabeth Valentine says it will help
businesses invest in the people they most want
to keep and promote.
The National Certificate in Tourism - Business
Practice (Tourism Level 4) was launched last
Thursday at an industry function in Rotorua.
Shane Cameron, operations manager at
Rotorua-based attraction Off Road NZ, was
closely involved in the development of the new
programme. He has signed up its first trainee,
20-year-old Off Road NZ guide Sam Edmonds.
“Without this qualification Sam would
probably be gone,” says Cameron. “I know he’s
been waiting for this for about 12 months. The
Level 3 tourism qualifications on offer would
have been a bit light for him.

“With Tourism Level 4 it feels like we’re
finally getting a qualification that can actually
be done at work and is for guys who have been
in the industry for a couple of years.”
The new qualification is designed to be
completed on-the-job, with trainees working
through ATTTO resources to complete
assessments. Managers provide support as
required and help ensure learning is specific to
the trainee’s workplace.
Content of the new qualification includes
people management, employment and contract
law, the background of tourism in New
Zealand, ecological tourism management,
marketing and business writing skills. Trainees
earn unit standards at Levels 3 and 4 on the
New Zealand Qualifications Framework.
Ms Valentine says the programme will help
build stronger tourism businesses by assisting
in retaining top people and ensuring managers
have the right professional skill-sets. She makes
the point that competent supervisors and
managers are key to trading through difficult
times and building sustainable businesses.

          .....   Cont p2
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New training programme
to strengthen tourism businesses
.... Cont from p1
“Keeping their best and brightest employees
can be a challenge for small to medium sized
tourism businesses. This new programme will
help with that, by up-skilling managers and
enabling operators to offer a nationally-
recognised qualification in the workplace,
which challenges their more experienced staff
and gives them a reason to stay on,” says
Valentine.
“This is also an excellent qualification for
small business owners looking to improve
their management skills and business
knowledge. It’s affordable, achievable and
designed to fit around the commitments of
busy tourism workplaces.”
To find out more or register for this new
workplace-based training programme, contact
an ATTTO Business Development Advisor,
visit www.attto.org.nz or call ATTTO’s
customer service team on 04 499 6570.

International appreciation for the “Kiwi Way”
News about Kiwi hospitality and service
travels the world, and comes back: this
month’s KiaOraMai Awesome Service Award
winner, Cathedral Cove Bed and Breakfast
co-owner Patrick Curtis, was nominated by
an Argentinean family from Buenos Aires.
The Medvedeff family were guests of Pat and
partner Rachael Lloyd’s Cathedral Cove B&B
in Hahei in January when Cyclone Wilma
caused flooding and road closures on the
Coromandel, stranding the Medvedeffs.
The problem for the family of four: getting to
Auckland in time to catch their flight home,
or lose thousands of dollars because their
tickets were non-refundable and their flights
could not be changed.
Alerted to the problem Pat went to the flooded
river and waded across to test the depth.
To the family’s amazement he then loaded
them and their luggage on to his tractor,
drove past the line of stranded vehicles and
across the river from where their pre-arranged

transport
whisked them
off to Auckland,
and their flight
home.
Pat says he is
embarrassed
about winning
the award. “It
was what
anyone would do and is nothing compared to
what people have been doing to help
Christchurch folk.”
But customers and clients are the best judges
of what constitutes awesome service and
Victor Medvedeff says he and his family will
never forget what Pat did for them.
It’s also apparent that Pat, a retired builder, is
generally service minded. He and Rachael
are taking their mobile home to Christchurch
in the off-season to spend time helping with
the clean-up.

Lake Wanaka Tourism
appointment
Lake Wanaka Tourism has appointed a
new business development executive,
Geoff Marks, who comes to the role
with a strong background in sales and
marketing from the corporate sector.
Originally from the UK, Marks (39)
has worked for some of the world’s
largest IT companies, most recently
Oracle in Auckland.  His new role will
see him working with Lake Wanaka
operators to help grow the resort
town’s market share in both the
domestic and international market
places.
James Helmore, Lake Wanaka Tourism
general manager, said Marks was a
stand out candidate and shared the
same values that Wanaka has in terms
of his passion for the region and what
it offers visitors.

Real Journeys trips to help CHC appeal
Queenstown-based tourism giant Real
Journeys is offering locals cut-price cruises
and trips – with all proceeds going to the
Christchurch earthquake appeal.
The trips at the heavily discounted rates are
available to residents of Southland, Otago,
Central Otago and Canterbury.
Every cent spent by a local on the Real
Journeys’ excursions will go to the New
Zealand Red Cross.
Real Journeys chief executive Dave Hawkey
says: “We wanted to do something that would
raise substantial funds and give our loyal
locals some enjoyment at the same time.

”We’re also aware some locals have not had
the chance to explore the World Heritage
Area that is virtually next door to us.”
Excursions include Milford Sound Day
Cruises, TSS Earnslaw Cruises, Doubtful
Sound Day Excursion ex Queenstown,
Dusky Sound Day Excursion ex Manapouri,
Te Anau Glowworm Caves ex Te Anau,
Stewart Island Lodge & ferry, and Milford
Track day walk with cruise ex Te Anau
Downs.

Mermaids to entertain at sheep festival
Spectators at Te Kuiti’s famous “Great NZ
Muster” (02APR), where up to 2000 sheep are
let loose in the town’s main street for the
Coopers New Zealand Shears Running of the
Sheep, will this year get added entertainment
from Mermaids.
The hit trio – Joe Cotton (TrueBliss), Pauline
Berry and Tammy D’Ath, plus guitarist
Martin Winch – will perform on the main
stage on what promises to be the essential
Kiwi day out.
There’s $1000 in prizes for guessing the
number of sheep in what is believed to be the
world’s largest such stampede, and a record
120 stall holders will be selling everything

from
quality
Alpaca
wool
garments
to traditional Maori arts and crafts, as well as
cuisine.
The Great New Zealand muster coincides
with the final day of the New Zealand
Shearing Championships in Te Kuiti’s
Waitomo Cultural and Art Centre and visitors
can also go and watch the best shearers from
New Zealand, Australia and the UK battle it
out on in the finals of the New Zealand
Shearing Championships.
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Review of Wanaka flights
Air New Zealand subsidiary Eagle Air is yet
to decide whether or not to maintain its
increased schedule to Wanaka from
Christchurch following a six-month trial.
The airline met with the town’s tourism and
business leaders last week and tabled the
passenger numbers, which showed inbound
flights to Wanaka were not as well frequented
as outbound flights.
Lake Wanaka Tourism general manager
James Helmore told the Otago Daily Times
“The general sentiment from Eagle Air was
the service has gone OK, but could do better.
There are some tweaks and changes we can
make.”
Strategies to attract inbound passengers to
Wanaka would be implemented, he said.
It is understood Eagle Air chief executive
Carrie Hurihanganui will review feedback
from Wanaka representatives.
While she and Air NZ project director John
Hambleton supported Wanaka as a flight
destination, a review of the service was being
considered, Mr Helmore told the ODT.

Crown Rentals launches
low cost car rental website
Crown Rentals has launched a website,
cheapcarrentals.co.nz, that offers super cheap
rates on Auckland and Queenstown car
rentals for Rugby World Cup fans from
around the world during their visit to New
Zealand.
Crown Rentals says it is providing low cost,
family friendly rental cars without sacrificing
service.

Kaikoura Wilderness Walks
Kaikoura Wilderness Walks offers an
exclusive 2 day/1 night or 3 day/2 night
luxury guided walk through the privately
owned Puhi Peaks Nature Reserve, a
protected Significant Natural Area of
International Importance and a haven for a
diverse array of rare and endangered native
flora and fauna.
Each guided walk is limited to 12 visitors at
any one time, making it particularly appealing
to those seeking ‘the ultimate wilderness
experience.’
Guests are treated to an authentic and sensory
wilderness encounter, complemented by
delicious meals and luxurious
accommodation in an outstanding alpine
environment.
The walk traverses three distinct eco-systems
over three days. The local knowledgeable
guides ensure a suitable walking pace is
maintained throughout with frequent stops to
view the flora and fauna.
The walk starts at the historic Puhi Peaks
Station and traverses beech, fern and ancient
totara forests before emerging on to alpine
meadows with sweeping vistas of the seaward
Kaikoura mountain range. Here walkers catch

their first glimpse
of Shearwater
Lodge, set at an
elevation of 1000
metres, in a
spectacular valley
in an outstanding
alpine
environment.
Shearwater Lodge
is an eco-friendly,
purpose built
luxury lodge and
offers the ultimate
location in which
to relax and
unwind.

own well appointed rooms with en-suite
bathroom and private balcony offering
expansive scenic vistas.
Kaikoura Wilderness Walks offers two
departures per week, and packages include
transfers both ways between Kaikoura and
the track, luggage transport to Shearwater
Lodge, services of a guide, twin share
accommodation with all meals and a
complimentary pre-dinner glass of wine.
www.kaikourawilderness.co.nz

Guests have their

Doubtful Sound one of world’s top seven
‘unbelievably scenic’ cruises
Doubtful Sound in Fiordland has been picked by American travel website AOL
Travel, as the place to experience one of the world’s top seven “unbelievably
scenic cruises”.  AOL Travel writer, Janna Grabber rated it as “breathtaking”
along with cruises in Antarctica, Alaska, the French Riviera, French Polynesia,
Maine’s Penobscot Bay and the Norwegian Fjords.
The article, published online, featured a photograph of Real Journeys’ vessel
Fiordland Navigator.
AOL Travel is part of AOL.com (formerly America Online), one of the biggest
American online news sites, with millions of viewers each month.

AUSTRALIA
First-ever Tri State Walkabout
Tourism New South Wales, Tourism
Queensland and Tourism Victoria have
teamed up to create the inaugural Tri State
Walkabout and workshops to be held in May
2011.
The Walkabout will be a famil programme for
up to 150 New Zealand travel agents in the
form of pre and post famils linked to a two-
day workshop to be held in Queensland at the
QT Gold Coast Hotel 13-15MAY.
Each State will have 50 agents on pre and
post famils experiencing a diverse range of
destinations and experiences.
Registrations are now open, so visit
www.tristate2011.co.nz

 Cycling midst the vines
Thanks to recently launched Vine Tours
Victoria, visitors can now cycle their way
between wineries, gourmet food producers,
forests and coastline appreciating some of the
state’s most beautiful scenery as well as a
selection of the most renowned wines in
Australia.
Focusing on the Yarra Valley and Mornington
Peninsula regions, for A$165 cyclists enjoy a
well planned itinerary taking in a selection of
wines and winemakers, with the benefit of
expert local knowledge.
http://vinetours.com.au/tour/VTMP10
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$½-billion spend on Perth Airport
Half a billion dollars’ worth of infrastructure
will be completed at Perth Airport by 2013/
14. The new domestic terminal, designed
with a substantial plaza area in front of the
building, will service low cost and regional
airlines. The international terminal arrivals
hall will triple in size to accommodate the
growing number of international arrivals and
the departures area will have 16 additional
check in counters. New gates to service
A380s will be built, along with 12 new
aerobridge gates with swing capability to

allow more flexibility and better use of space
adjacent to the terminal building.
A “Gateway WA” access plan will allow
freeway to freeway access to the Perth
Airport site as well as reducing the
commuting time between the two terminals to
just 8 minutes. Although there is no rail
access to the airport site in the current plans,
there is adequate space if the demand for rail
becomes high enough to render such a service
economically viable. For now, Perth Connect
operates Perth and Fremantle-bound shuttle
buses on a one way or return basis.

Captain  Cook Cruises extends sales period
Captain Cook Cruises has extended the sales period for a 20%
saving on its 3, 4 and 7-night Murray Princess – South Australia
cruises to 15APR11.
Contact your wholesaler for bookings/info, or Anne Radonich NZ
Sales Manager anne@radmarketing.co.nz  021 631 474, or click
here for more info.

Melbourne scores big Amway incentive
Melbourne’s international reputation for
delivering outstanding incentive reward
programmes has been strengthened with the
successful bid by the city to host Amway
India’s Leadership Seminar next year.
Sandra Chipchase, Melbourne Convention +
Visitors Bureau CEO, says the event will
attract more than 4,000 delegates to
Melbourne and generate an estimated
A$20.98 million for Victoria.
”The win adds to the impressive list of
incentive reward programs the MCVB has
won for the state,” says Ms Chipchase.
”We have consistently demonstrated our

ability to host large Amway incentive groups
over the years. In 2008, Melbourne hosted
7,200 delegates from Amway China and prior
to that, large groups from the Philippines,
Indonesia and Korea.
”The Amway India delegates, all of whom
have been rewarded for their exceptional
entrepreneurial skills, will be accommodated
in one wave, which speaks volumes for our
city’s superior infrastructure, particularly the
Melbourne Exhibition and Convention
Centre, which is the largest and most versatile
convention and exhibition space in the
southern hemisphere.”

Winners of ‘P.S. I Love You’ Photo Competition
Port Stephens Tourism has announced the
winners of a major Facebook photo contest
which required Port Stephens fans to snap
their favourite images of the area as part of
the new ‘P.S. I Love You’ marketing
campaign.  Facebook users judged the
pictures.
The winning shot was a poignant image of a
woman silhouetted on the beach at sunset,
which voters said best encapsulated Port
Stephens as a classic and relaxing seaside
destination. It won Michael Garbutt an Apple
iPad.
Runner-up was Heather Stewart’s photograph
of children joyously jumping from a local
jetty into the sea – an image rekindling, for
many, happy childhood memories of carefree
summer days at Port Stephens.
Third place winner was Sonia Ellem’s idyllic
photo of the waters of Port Stephens framed
by woodlands.
The social media competition, run through
Port Stephens Tourism’s Facebook page,

holidaymakers around Australia.

attracted almost 400 entries from locals and

The winning
photographs
will be used as
part of Port
Stephens
Tourism’s new
‘P.S. I Love
You’ TV, print
and social
media
marketing
campaign
which features
real, unpaid
lovers of Port
Stephens
expressing their fondness for the region. The
campaign is backed by Tourism NSW.
The pix can all be viewed on the photos page
of Port Stephen’s Facebook site -
www.facebook.com/portstephenstourism.
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Taronga Zoo named top attraction in Aust Tourism Awards

Kidz cruise FREE in Fiji CLICK HERE

PACIFIC ISLANDS

The Qantas Australian Tourism Awards were
announced in Perth last week. Among the big
winners were Taronga Zoo (Major Tourist
Attraction), Fantasea Adventure Cruising
(Major Tour Operator), Destination

Gippsland (Tourism Marketing), SKYCITY
Darwin (Luxury Accommodation), Sydney
Harbour YHA (New Tourism Development)
and Jungle Surfing Canopy Tours (Adventure
Tourism).     Click here for the full list.

Captain Cook Cruises extends sales period
Captain Cook Cruises has extended the sales
period to 03APR11 on its Kidz Cruise Free in
Fiji on Reef Endeavour. The deal applies to a
max of 2 Adults and 2 Kidz (5-17 Years).
Space is still available during APR, JUL
school holidays.
Contact your wholesaler for bookings/info or
Anne Radonich, NZ Sales Manager
anne@radmarketing.co.nz  021 631 474, or
click here for more info.

14th Pacific Games in New Caledonia
New Caledonia will host the 14th Pacific Games
27AUG-10SEP11, welcoming 22 Pacific countries,
excluding Australia and New Zealand, to this major
regional sports event.

Rugby sevens, athletics, basketball,
Va’a, badminton, cricket... over 3,500
athletes will be fighting it out for
coveted top slots in 27 disciplines across
35 sites around the country.
The torch for the Games will leave from
Ouvea on 17JUL to be carried in relays
through New Caledonia’s 33
municipalities and will arrive at
Noumea’s Numa-Daly stadium on
27AUG for the official opening
ceremony attended by French President
Nicolas Sarkozy.
This exciting sports and cultural event is
the perfect opportunity to add an extra
special thrill to your clients’ visit to New
Caledonia, says New Caledonia
Tourism.
Further details at www.nc2011.nc

Pacific Resorts extends Stay / Pays

VIP South Pacific Updates
– Auckland CBD & Shore
The VIP team of Jacquie, Alana and
Laura would like to remind agents that
they have two South Pacific updates
scheduled for Auckland – North Shore
this Wednesday 16MAR at the Bruce
Mason Centre, Takapuna, and
Auckland Central 23MAR at Romfords
on Tamaki Drive.
If you would like to attend please email
Laura on laura@sunseeker.co.nz for
North Shore and Jacquie on
j.carson@xtra.co.nz for Auckland
Central. Arrival from 5.30pm with
presentation starting at 6pm.

Cook Islands visitor numbers
Total visitor arrivals in the Cook Islands for
the SEP10 quarter were 33,514, up from
31,319 for the same quarter last year and
up 5% on the JUN10 quarter.
71% of arrivals in the SEP10 quarter were
Kiwis, followed by Australians with 14.9%
and Europeans with 7.3%.
One-quarter of the arrivals were between
the ages of 45 and 59. The next most
numerous group of visitors were ages
between 25 and 34 years.

Pacific Resort Hotel Group advises that their
Stay 5/Pay 4 Specials for both their Pacific
Resort properties and for Te Manava Luxury
Villas & Spa have had their sales date
extended to 30JUN11, with travel still to
31MAR12.

breakfasts, return airport / resort transfers,
and daily NZ$50 F&B credits per room for
the Pacific Resort properties; and include a
complimentary bottle of wine and snorkelling
cruise for two on Moana Roa at Te Manava
Luxury Villas & Spa.  Contact your
wholesaler for further details.The Stay 5/Pay 4 specials include daily

 5

2011 Air New Zealand Cook
Islands Tourism Awards
The 2011 Air New Zealand Cook Islands
Tourism Awards are now open for
entries, and winners will be officially
announced at a gala dinner on 11NOV.
There are seven categories in the biennial
awards – budget accommodation, hotels
and resorts (with restaurants and guest
services), self-catering complexes
(including apartments and villas), private
rental houses, tourism attractions, festival
and event organisers and tourism industry
support (transport, retailers etc), plus a
supreme award.
Five special awards – for environment,
culture, internet marketing, an outer
islands product, an outstanding
contribution to tourism – are also judged.
CINews Online reports that this year, the
Tourism Awards committee has organised
a series of free workshops in the months
leading up to the awards to guide and
assist entrants during the submission
process.
All entries will be sent to New Zealand
for judging so no one in the Cook
Islands, not even the committee, sees
them.
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www.spmhotels.com           SPMSPM  
Moorea, Huahine, Bora Bora,      
Tikehau & Manihi 
Stay 5 nights & receive American 
breakfast & dinner daily.   
Must be combined with 2nts at 
Manava Suite Resort. 
 
Sales & travel to 31Mar12. 

laura@sunseeker.co.nz 
j.carson@xtra.co.nz 
alana.eli@xtra.co.nz 

 

THIS WEEKS FEATURE 
 

HOT 
DEALS 

 

 

www.aggiegreys.com 
STAY 5 / PAY 4  & STAY 7 / PAY 5 !! 
S5P4 valid year round to 31 Mar 12, 
S7P5 valid for low season travel to 31 
Mar 11 and 01 Nov 11 31 Mar 12. 
Includes return airport transfers, kids 
stay/play and eat free (under 12yrs), 
free return shuttle to Apia Mon-Sat & a 
15 min introductory massage per rm 

 

 

www.aggiegreys.com 
STAY 5/ PAY 4 & STAY 7 / PAY 5 
On Hibiscus Rooms & Deluxe Garden 
Fales.  Sales & travel to 31Mar 12. All 
room grades now include return air-
port transfers with Samoa Scenic 
Tours and full buffet breakfast daily.  
Kids play free at the Kitty Katz Kids 
Club open daily 9am-5pm. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

bringing the South Pacific to you... 

www.iririki.com 
STAY 7 / PAY 4 on all room grades. 
Sales to 08 Apr 11.  Travel to 15 Dec 11 
(close out 22-26 Apr 11). 
Year round specials - Stay 7 / pay 5 or 
Stay 4 / pay 3  for travel from 01 Apr 11 
to 31 Mar 12. All specials Include daily  
buffet breakfast &  return airport  trans-
fers. Kids stay & eat free. 

www.turamapramapacific.co.ck 
Opening Special at the NEW W COOKS 
BAY VILLAS Rarotonga. 
STAY 5 / PAY 4 including transfers, 
breakfast daily & 2 day car hire 
OR STAY 12 / PAY 10 including 4 day 
car hire & 2 Turama dine         experi-
ence vouchers per room 
Sales to 31Mar11 & travel to 30Sep11 

SPM HOTELS RESORTS & SPA - TAHITI AGGIE GREYS HOTEL & BUNGALOWS SAMOA AGGIE GREYS RESORT & SPA  SAMOA  

TURAMA PACIFIC TRAVEL GROUP 

www.grandvanuatu.com 
STAY 7 / PAY 4 on Harbour View 
Rooms. Fantastic savings at this        
centrally located hotel where all rooms 
have great  water views. Sales to 08 Apr 
11.  Travel to 15 Dec 11 (close out 22-26 
Apr 11). Stay 7 / pay 5 or Stay 4 / pay 3  
travel 01 Apr 11 to 31 Mar 12. Includes 
tropical breakfast & return transfers.   

GRAND HOTEL & CASINO VANUATU IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT & SPA  VANUATU 

 Laura           Jacquie             Alana 
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ASIA

Malaysia has a raft of exciting things happening throughout 2011 – with world
sporting events,  festivals, cultural celebrations and shopping sales all on offer,
there is something to cater for every visitor to this wonderful destination.
Click Here to download the 2011 Calendar of Events.

Cherry Blossom area hardest hit
Sendai, known as
Japan’s City of Trees
and a popular stopping
point on the spring
cherry blossom tours
that attract thousands
of tourists each year,
was among the hardest
hit areas following
Friday’s tsunami. The
cherry blossom tours
normally peak at the
end of this month.

Further to our story last

week, Galaxy Entertainment

Group has confirmed that the

Galaxy Macau integrated

destination resort in the

Cotai entertainment area of

Macau, will open on 15MAY11.

Active Asia’s Maldives Resort pick
Active Asia is promoting the Centara Grand
Island Resort & Spa in the Maldives.   This
four-star, all inclusive resort is located on the
South Ari Atoll, which boasts a house reef
abundant with marine life.
The resort hosts outstanding facilities and
diving opportunities as
well as Spa Cenvaree.
The tariff includes
Breakfast, Lunch &
Dinner plus afternoon
tea, all day soft drinks,
pre dinner canapés as
well as Open Bar
service, including house
pouring brands,
cocktails of the day,
house white and house
red wines and house

beers by the pool, main lounge and public bar
restaurant between 11am and midnight daily.
Active Asia’s land-only Package:  5 nights
from $1895pp twin share is for travel
between 01MAY & 10JUN11. Seaplane
transfers are additional.    Call 09-360 7669.
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Phone: 09-360 7669

Email: sales@activeasia.co.nz

Web: www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

MALAYSIA

BEACHES

Malaysia has dozens of tiny

islands on both the east and

west coast that rival the

beauty of southern Thailand.

Plus, the beaches in Malaysia

have the added advantage of

being relatively unknown.

With its Equatorial climate,

the soft, smooth, sandy

beaches attract thousands of

tourists from all over the

world almost the whole year

round. Blessed with hundreds

of kilometres of golden

beaches, Malaysia has a

diverse selection of beaches

and island resorts for tourists

to choose from. Each with

their own unique appeal and

beauty, the beaches of Malaysia never fail to

captivate the hearts of the tourists who visit them.

Many of Malaysia’s beaches are found nestling in

secluded islands and coves, making them the ideal

place for those seeking a peaceful holiday. Water

activities such as snorkelling and scuba diving are

aplenty for those who crave adventure, but for

those who are seeking relaxation, the alternative

would be to apply some sunscreen, grab a beach

towel and enjoy soaking up the sun

MALAYSIA

BEACHES

Malaysia has dozens of tiny

islands on both the east and

west coast that rival the

beauty of southern Thailand.

Plus, the beaches in Malaysia

have the added advantage of

being relatively unknown.

With its Equatorial climate,

the soft, smooth, sandy

beaches attract thousands of

tourists from all over the

world almost the whole year

round. Blessed with hundreds

of kilometres of golden

beaches, Malaysia has a

diverse selection of beaches

and island resorts for tourists

to choose from. Each with

their own unique appeal and

ONE OF OUR FAVOURITES

Berjaya Tioman Resort & Spa

Nestled off the East Coast of Pahang is the island of Tioman. With miles

of white sandy beaches, swaying palms & crystal clear waters hosting

spectacular marine life and coral gardens, it serves as a perfect getaway.

The Berjaya Tioman is designed to reflect the rich tapestry of Malaysian

culture and also boasts an 18 hole champion golf course sculptured

along the beautiful coastline and into the hills.

Clients can access Tioman by flights from KL with Berjaya Air and the

resort offers complimentary return airport / resort transfers.

Standard Chalets start from just $98 per person twin share

including breakfast.

BONUS: For travel between 1 Apr & 30 Jun and 1 Sep – 31 Oct 11,

clients can stay 6 nights and pay for only 5.

Active Asia have just released a 4 page flyer

showcasing Malaysia’s West & East Coast Beaches

DIVING SIPADAN

Sipadan is the only Oceanic Island in

Malaysia, rising 600 metres from the seabed.

Located in the Celebes Sea, off the east coast

of Sabah on the island of Borneo, it is the

centre of one of the richest marine habitats

in the world and voted one of the Top 5 Dive

Sites in the world. More than 3000 species of

fish and hundreds of coral species have been

classified in this ecosystem

This includes transfers from Tawau Airport

through to the Island Resort, 2 nights in a

standard chalet at Mabul Divers Resort, full

board & 3 combination dives per day

(conditions apply)

Active Asia have 3 day/ 2 Night

Dive Packages ex Tawau

from $975 per person

as well as Diving in Borneo.

Featuring Langkawi,

Penang, Perhentian,

Redang, Tioman and

Sipdan!

Order flyers or

contact the team at

Active Asia for any

queries at

sales@activeasia.co.nz

CLIMATE: One important fact to keep in mind

when planning a trip to any of Malaysia’s

beaches is the monsoon season – do not visit

the east coast of Malaysia between November

and March, unless you like rain. Lots of rain.
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THE AMERICAS

Coming soon: Tierra Patagonia
World Journeys advises that a sister hotel to
the Tierra Atacama is due to open in Chilean
Patagonia late this year, in a sublime remote
location overlooking Lake Sarmiento and the
towering peaks of Torres del Paine National
Park.
Hotel facilities will include a living room and
bar, dining area, library, TV lounge, WiFi,
indoor pool, outdoor Jacuzzi and full Uma
Spa.  The 40 guest rooms have amenities by
L’Occitane, and large always-lit fireplaces.
All rooms have beautiful views across the
lake to the mountains.  Activities on offer will
include excursions to the ranches and pampas
in the region, which boasts glaciers, rivers,

lakes and waterfalls, along with endemic
birds, plants and animals.  Dining specialties
will include local seafood from the Straits of
Magellan, lamb and beef from neighbouring
ranches, and a weekly Patagonia ‘asado’ of
slow cooked lamb.  Open SEP-APR, Tierra
Patagonia is accessible by transfer from
Cerro Castillo (near Calafate), Puerto Natales
or Punta Arenas.  Priced from $2,785pp share
twin/double for a three-night package, this
includes transfers from local airports,
accommodation, all meals and open bar, daily
excursions, and use of spa facilities.
Enquire with World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

New Frisco cruises
San Francisco’s Red and White Fleet, which
operated historic ferry boats from Fisherman’s
Wharf, is introducing new bay cruises.
The 1½-hour Bridge 2 Bridge Cruise takes in both
the Golden Gate Bridge and the San Francisco Bay
Bridge, which this year celebrates its 75th
anniversary. It operates daily at 3.30pm, 25MAY-
05SEP.
The Indian Buffet Sunset Cruise is an Indian-
inspired, “Bollywood-style” cruise featuring Indian
catering and music for a fun and eclectic night on the
Bay. Passengers are offered a three-course Indian
meal from the buffet, accompanied by authentic
Indian music.  The cruise operates Sat, Sun and Mon
evenings from late APR to early SEP.
Red and White Fleet is also bringing back an old
favourite. The California Sunset Cruise is a casual
two-hour cruise with live guitar entertainment, hearty
appetizers from the buffet and a beer, wine or soda
from the bar.  It takes in the San Francisco skyline,
historic landmarks, passes Alcatraz and cruises under
the San Francisco Bay Bridge and the Golden Gate
Bridge.
Check out all the details at www.redandwhite.com

AFRICA / MID EAST

Sahara to close after 59 years
Closure of the 59-year-old Sahara hotel-casino on the
Las Vegas Strip is said to be a psychological blow to
the gaming mecca. The property, in its heyday a
haunt of Frank Sinatra and the Rat Pack, is to close
in May. Its owner, nightclub impresario Sam
Nazarian said in a statement that the property was no
longer economically viable. He purchased the Sahara
in 2007 just as the 20-year building boom in Las
Vegas was ending, and he had big plans to transform
the run-down property as part of a hotel chain called
SLS, for “style, luxury and service.”
He has given no clue as to what will happen to it
now.

Emirates adds second
daily to Cape Town
Emirates is to strengthen its
commitment to South Africa with the
launch of a second daily flight to Cape
Town from 27MAR, using a three-
class Airbus A340-500.
Emirates offers its New Zealand
customers direct connections at Dubai
with its nonstop flights to
Johannesburg, Cape Town and
Durban.

Short life fare to Israel
EL AL Air Israel advises agents of a
new short life fare to Israel ex AKL
for travel departing 01MAY -
15JUL11, valid for sales effective
until 31MAR.
Return fares to Tel Aviv start from
$2285, via Bangkok, Hong Kong or
Beijing (all fares inclusive of fuel
surcharge (YQ), taxes, and
surcharges).
Full details are available in agents
CRS’s or contact El AL Air Israel on
Ph (9) 921 1206
or E: elal@aviationandtourism.co.nz.

Emirates Airline president Tim
Clark says the carrier has
temporarily stopped service from
Dubai to Libya, reduced DBX-
Cairo service to a single daily
flight, cut back DBX-Tunis flights
to thrice-weekly, and also made
adjustments on service to
Yemen.

Fares are in
your GDS

Quick connections and great fares via CO’s Houston hub
AKL to Central America from NZD3470 RT

Continental Airlines
covers Central America
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Double-decker wineland tours
from Cape Town
City Sightseeing Cape Town, the company
that operates hop-on, hop-off red double
decker open-top buses has launched a new
winelands extension to its Blue Mini
Peninsula Tour.
The tour offers two stops: at Groot
Constantia, the oldest wine farm in the
country and the producer of world renowned
wines for over three centuries, and at Eagles’
Nest, a Constantia Valley red wine specialist
cellar.
The City Sightseeing bus departs on the Wine
Tour from the Two Oceans Aquarium at the
V&A Waterfront, with a bus running every 35
minutes, starting at 9am.  The bus then drops
off and collects from the car park at Groot
Constantia.
The Blue Mini Peninsula bus also visits 13
other attractions along its route, so a two-day
ticket is a sensible option for those wishing to
relax in the Constantia Valley.

Dubai Incentive
$100 Bonus winners
The Innovative Travel Company in
association with Dubai Tourism is pleased to
announce the 5 lucky agency winners of the
$100 Bonus incentive draw. World Travellers
Christchurch City, HWT Taupo and HWT
Richmond, HOT Lambton Quay and HOT
Greymouth have all won the Bonus $100
Westfield Vouchers.  Innovative and Dubai
Tourism thanks all agencies who participated
in this Dubai booking incentive.

Oman protesters happy
with Sultan’s decrees
Fresh decrees from Omani ruler Sultan
Qaboos have reportedly made protesters
happy as more of their demands were met,
with some saying that they would end
protests.
“Sixty to 80 per cent of demands have
already been met so there is no reason to
continue protesting,” Dr Hussain Al Abry, a
psychiatrist with a government hospital,
who was a protester during the last few
days, told Gulf News.
There were still some demands, including
salary increases, that had to be met but
most of the protesters would gradually give
up now, he felt.
The decree to give Council of Oman
legislative and regulatory powers was seen
as a huge step, and the reshuffling of
cabinet and replacing the Inspector General
of Police were major decisions that all
protesters are happy about.

EUROPE

Empty Tunisia
Hotel occupancy in Tunisia has fallen to
as low as 10% following the ousting as
president of Zine El Abidine Ben Ali in
January.
The Telegraph reports that, in an effort to
encourage tourists to return, Thomas Cook
is offering £200 off all holidays to the
North African country from May 2011
until April 2012.
However, British holidaymakers appear
ready to return to Egypt. A study by the
travel analyst GfK Ascent showed that
more than 5,000 booked last week for
summer in Egypt, encouraged by a £128
average fall in prices.

Unique experience holiday gem – Croatia & the Adriatic
The Innovative Travel Co.’s Croatian Cycle
& Sail holiday offers Kiwis who love to
combine an active holiday with spectacular
scenic beauty, wonderful historic
surroundings, steeped in traditions and
culture.
This real trip of a lifetime involves 8 days
discovering the islands along the stunning
Adriatic coastline accommodated aboard a
motor yacht in spacious, air-conditioned and
luxuriously furnished cabins with private

facilities. Clients can choose to cycle after
a hearty breakfast or spend the day on
board until reaching the next port where
they meet for lunch and explore the local
town.  The superb local guides and the
chance to really connect with people and
surroundings make this an outstanding
holiday. Priced from $2010pp share twin.
Contact Innovative on Freephone 0508
100111 or email
info@innovativetravel.co.nz
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Makeover for John O’Groats

Get in line for Wimbledon’s history

Chelsea FC museum, tours

Lufthansa offers 59-euro domestic flights

John O’Groats, famous as the most north-
easterly point in Britain and a place of
spectacular panoramic views, is also known
as ‘John O’Grot’ for its poor development
and ugly architecture and is bagged by travel
guides like Lonely Planet. It even won the
Carbuncle Award for 2010 as the country’s
most dismal place, but refused to accept it.
All that may be about to change. Tourism
chiefs are hoping the much-needed
investment of £6 million will transform the
site, encouraging visitors to stay and explore
the area for longer.
The derelict John O’Groats hotel is to be
redeveloped into 19 self-catering holiday

apartments and the Last House Museum and
Journey’s End cafe are also to be revamped.
Luxury self-catering holiday company
Natural Retreats will fund the cottages on the
hotel site and will add 23 more lodges in an
adjoining field.
Heritage Great Britain, which owns the site,
has also put forward second-stage proposals
including an improvement of the public realm
harbour area and the creation of a multi-use
visitor centre.
Highlands and Islands Enterprise, the Scottish
Government’s economic and community
development agency, is spearheading the
campaign and putting forward £1.6m to
improve the ‘end of the road’.

On 01APR11, Lufthansa is introducing a new,
low one-way fare on all its domestic routes in
Germany. Passengers will be able to fly any
of the airline’s 41 routes within Germany
from as little as 59 euros one-way, all-
inclusive.
The new fare can be booked on any of
Lufthansa’s 3,400 domestic flights, subject to
availability.

The 59-euro fare applies to any domestic
German flight in Economy Class and is
inclusive of all taxes (including the German
aviation tax), all charges and the Lufthansa
Ticket Service Charge of 10 euros per
booking at www.lufthansa.com.  Miles &
More members can also earn miles on these
flights.

The Queue, opening next month, is to be
Wimbledon Lawn Tennis Museum’s latest
exhibition, exploring the traditions and
history of the Wimbledon queue and offering
visitors an insight into the very British
queueing experience.
Every year for more than a century the
Wimbledon tennis championships have
attracted more would-be spectators than the
grounds can hold. In 1927 queues started
outside the ground at 5am and more than
2,000 people were turned away. In 1991,

Wimbledon experienced one of the wettest
first weeks on record and play took place on
middle Sunday for the very first time. The
queue stretched for 2.4km outside the
grounds.
A ‘Code of Conduct’ applies to the queue,
which is kept in check by the Honorary
Stewards. The code includes a non-
reservation policy, where people queueing
must be present in person and may not place
equipment to hold their places.
www.wimbledon.org

Chelsea Football Club is opening a new
museum behind the Matthew Harding stand
at Stamford Bridge, the club’s central London
home ground, in early summer, with many
new interactive features for fans and visitors.
It will contain a collection of Chelsea-related
memorabilia, along with some of the most
iconic images from the club’s history. Audio-
visual shows will bring alive the club’s past,
an Adidas shooting gallery will offer a
tutorial on how to perfect goal scoring
techniques, and there will be a display of
shirts worn by some of the greatest players in
the club’s history, linking to footage of their

best moments.
Visitors can also visit the museum as part of a
fully guided tour of the stadium. The tour
takes visitors behind the scenes of the
football team and includes access to the
players’ tunnel, dressing rooms and
pressroom.  www.chelseafc.com

TOUR PRODUCT
Contiki offers $50 bar tab
Contiki is launching its new Australia and
New Zealand brochure showcasing the
colours, diverse landscapes, great people and
cool adventures that exist in these two
amazing countries providing lots of reasons
for travellers to explore closer to home.
In Australia Contiki will offer 16 tours and
short breaks on the East Coast and in the
Outback. They will now also be including the
famous Byron Bay and a new hotel location
in downtown Cairns which will bring
passengers closer to the nightlife.
In New Zealand Contiki offers 8 tours and
short breaks, plus new for 2011 overnights in
Dunedin and an included ride on the Shotover
Jet in Queenstown.
In keeping with the Australasian theme
and to celebrate the launch of its new
brochure Contiki is offering a $50 bar tab
at the closest Speight’s Ale House or
similar to the first ten agents to book an
Australia or New Zealand tour.
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One-way German Domestic Airfares from EUR59 - starts 01 April 2011NEW:

AVIATIONIncreased interest in hotel-style itins for 18-35s
Contiki Holidays reports an
unprecedented response to its Time
Out program, featuring a range of
European itineraries that include
exclusive and unique hotel
accommodation.
Contiki’s 2011/12 Europe brochure
offers travellers a number of diverse
travel styles, with something to suit
every type of young traveller -
Camping tours, Concept tours and
the Time Out programme.
Time Out features great value hotel
tours for 18-35 year olds in a few
different styles; Time Out Multi-
Country which gives travellers a
taste of all Europe has to offer and
Time Out In-Depth Regional tours,
which delve deeper into a specific
country or region, plus Winter tours
for those seeking to explore Europe
in the cooler climate.
Contiki Holidays (NZ) general
manager Tony Laskey says “Our
Time Out itineraries have received
such a favourable response recently,
from travel agents and clients alike,
that we decided to produce a
standalone brochure, making it
easier for agents to sell this unique
touring style to their young clients.
“While Contiki offers many fantastic
ways to see Europe and the UK,
Time Out offers optimum comfort
for maximum value with its selection
of quality hotels which are either
centrally situated, such as the
Capitol Hotel in Florence and Ibis
Wenceslas in Prague or located in
areas that really highlight a

destination such as the Chateau
Fontager set in parklands alongside
the River Rhone and the Hotel Cabala
in Rome’s idyllic countryside.
“The most significant interest we’ve
seen for Time Out has come from solo
travellers in the older age range (27-
35), who can opt to be paired to share
their twin share accommodation with
a same sex room mate or pay a little
bit extra for a room to themselves for
added privacy.
“Time Out also holds a strong appeal
for couples, whether friends or
partners, who want all the advantages
of our tours including meeting
likeminded people, travelling with
experts and loads of great value
inclusions, with the added comfort of
a room to themselves at exclusive and
feature hotels.
“While style and comfort when
travelling is becoming increasingly
important to young New Zealanders,
exceptional value is still a crucial
component of our Time Out tours.
We want to ensure that people can
really get more for less when
travelling, and so each of these
itineraries include all accommodation,
transport, many meals, the services of
an experienced crew, sightseeing or
orientation tours in each destination
and a number of exclusive
experiences in the price.”
Contiki’s 2011-12 Time Out
itineraries are featured within its
2011-12 Europe brochure.
Brochures can be ordered now from
www.brochurenet.co.nz

Jetstar aims for 100% self-service
Jetstar technology chief Stephen Tame, speaking at
the recent Check-in Asia conference in Kuala
Lumpur, has stated his intention to make the budget
airline “100% self service”.
He says the goal is not purely about cost-cutting, but
rather about making more seats available for
passengers without having to find more airport check-
in counters at already heavily utilised airports.
According to Australian Business Traveller, Tame
pointed out that the check-in counter was running
about 1 minute 20 seconds per passenger. “By
comparison, when we introduced fast bag drop, we
got that down to 27 seconds per passenger. And with
the introduction of our self-tagging, we got down to
12 seconds.”
Tame says that because virtually all of the world’s
mobile phones can receive and send SMS messages,
the SMS boarding pass was the way for Jetstar to lift
above the current 50-55% self-service level.

enabled mobile phone.”
“What we have is that at the point of sale, Jetstar
allows for customers to pick their seat, and we are
now also offering the customer the ability to enrol for
check-in.”
“12 hours out from your flight, you will receive via
email and SMS your boarding pass for your outward
bound journey.”
At the other end, where “you don’t have your
computer with you, we will send you your return
boarding pass via email and SMS.”
The SMS boarding passes used by Jetstar are true
text-only SMS — a string of characters which are
then scanned by a kiosk at the airport and a paper
boarding pass printed for the passenger.
Tame said Jetstar had rejected Qantas-style RFID
wireless bag tags as an option because the airline did
not have a frequent flyer program, and that on-screen
barcodes sent to customers’ mobile phone web
browsers were also rejected because of low
penetration of mobile internet plans in Jetstar’s
passenger base.

“With an SMS boarding pass, we have no requirement
for paper, and we have no requirement for an internet-

Skylon – the reusable ‘spaceplane’
NASA scientists have unveiled images for what they
have termed a reusable ‘spaceplane’ - they hope it will
elevate space tourism to new heights.
UK based manufacturer Reaction Engines claims that
Skylon, an unmanned aircraft, will provide both cheap
and reliable access to outer space.
The 90-metre-long craft’s secret weapon is a
hydrogen fuel-powered rocket engine called SABRE
(Synergistic Air-Breathing Rocket Engine).
Although intended to carry satellites, they say the ship
could even pioneer a new era in space tourism, reports
the Daily Mail.
However, it will be another decade before passengers
can hope to book a ticket for the spacecraft.

China Eastern Airlines plans to increase its
fleet to a total of 588 aircraft between now
and 2015, and expects its passenger numbers
to increase 10.2% during that period.
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Boeing plans beyond the 737
A Boeing team working on the next new
aircraft after the 787 Dreamliner is thinking
big and preparing to make choices with
profound implications for Washington state,
according to the Seattle Times.
Boeing apparently intends to keep producing
the ubiquitous 737 for at least five years after
the 787 goes commercial, but the new jet
family will be larger than the single-aisle
workhorse, with the plane maker studying
two single-aisle arrangements and a wider,
twin-aisle model.
Importantly, says the paper, the new plane’s
supply chain will be radically different from
the Dreamliner’s — most likely a cluster of
major supplier plants near Boeing’s final-
assembly site.
Such a supersite would transform the
manufacturing landscape of Washington state
— or another one, if Boeing chooses to go
elsewhere.
The notion of a manufacturing supersite is
driven by Boeing’s determination to avoid the
overextended global supply chain that caused
such trouble for the Dreamliner, and also by

the demands of producing a smaller airplane
at a very high rate.
Supplier partners would build wings,
fuselage and other parts of the airframe near
the final-assembly line. That could mean, for
example, a major Mitsubishi facility making
carbon-fiber composite wings in Washington
state — or maybe in South Carolina.
Mike Bair, the Boeing vice president leading
work on the program says that if it goes
ahead, Boeing intends to launch the plane
around 2014 and deliver it at the end of the
decade, building a powerful industrial
infrastructure capable of rolling out as many
as 60 of the jets a month.
In a separate interview Nicole Piasecki, vice
president in charge of strategy at Boeing
Commercial Airplanes, told the Seattle Times
that Boeing can trump Airbus with this new
airplane family, in a range of sizes centered
near 200 passengers.
“The A320neo will be obsolete by the time
we come into the market with something that
is at least twice as good in terms of fuel
efficiency,” Piasecki said.

Cathay Pacific staff score bonus
The Cathay Pacific Group recorded an
attributable profit of HK$14,048 million
(NZ$2.44 billion) for 2010. This result, a
record for the Group, compares to an
attributable profit of HK$4,694 million
(NZ$816 million) for 2009. Turnover for the
year rose by 33.7% to HK$89,524 million
(NZ$15.57 billion). Earnings per share rose
by 199.3% to HK357.1 cents.
Cathay Pacific and Dragonair between them
carried a total of 26.8 million passengers in
2010, representing an increase of 9.1% over
2009’s figure.  The load factor increased by
2.9 percentage points as a result of
consistently strong demand for economy class
seats and a steady increase in demand for

premium class seats. Passenger revenue for
the year increased by 29.3% to HK$59,354
million (NZ$10.3 billion).  Yield increased by
19.8% to HK61.2 cents.
In announcing the 2010 results, Cathay
Pacific confirmed that all eligible staff would
receive a 2010 profit share of five weeks’
salary plus either HK$6,000 or half of the
staff’s monthly salary, whichever is lower.
Under this formula, more than 60% of staff
will in effect get a profit share of more than
six weeks of salary, two weeks of which was
already paid to all eligible staff in August.
This profit share is on top of the 13th month
discretionary bonus they received last
December.

Lufthansa expands Private Jet service
Spurred by rising demand, the Lufthansa
Private Jet service is to be expanded in
exclusive cooperation with NetJets Europe,
European leading private jet operator.
Bookings in Europe will now be accepted at
short notice up to ten hours prior to flight
departure.
Lufthansa Private Jet is also planning to
expand in the Middle East and the USA
during the year.
Aside from a significantly enhanced product
with superior business jets including small,
medium and large cabins, Lufthansa Private

Jet customers will profit from a new and
more transparent pricing policy. They can
book an optional limousine service to and
from their flight or have a flight attendant for
in-flight service on board when travelling in
the service’s mid to large-size jets. The
existing fixed price system based on the
aircraft size and route but independent of the
number of passengers will be continued.
The aircraft available in the service vary in
size and range to suit individual
requirements. All the details are available at
www.lufthansa-private-jet.com.

Olympic to pull out of London
Greek airline Olympic Air will drop its flights
to London Heathrow and London Gatwick
from 27MAR.
The airline will also cease flying to Brussels,
Paris and Vienna, instead focusing on
expansion of its network in south-east Europe.
The move follows the EU Competition
Commission’s decision to reject the proposed
merger between Olympic Air and fellow
Greek airline Aegean.

Costly massage service
Further to our story last week, two Virgin
Atlantic massage therapists have been
awarded GBP300,000 in damages from Virgin
Atlantic for pain caused by alleged repetitive
strain injuries from massages performed at the
airline’s London Heathrow first class lounge.

Air China, the biggest of the world’s
top four market-valued airlines
(followed by China Eastern, China
Southern and SIA) has achieved a
market capitalization of nearly US$19
billion, worth more to investors than
US carriers United-CO, JetBlue,
American, Hawaiian Air, US Airways,
Republic, Skywest and AirTran
combined.

The Lufthansa Group closed the 2010
financial year with revenue of EUR
27.3bn (previous year: EUR 22.3bn)
according to preliminary figures.
Despite adverse one-off factors the
operating profit came to EUR 876m
(previous year: EUR 130m). Net profit
attributable to shareholders of
Deutsche Lufthansa AG amounted to
EUR 1.1bn (previous year: EUR -34m).
The LH Executive Board proposes a
dividend payment of EUR 0.60 per
share for the financial year 2010.
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 16 nights  -  ms Zaandam
Christmas / New Year cruise

*per person share twin, based on Category K lead inside stateroom

 from NZ$3499*
DEPARTS SYDNEY 23DEC11, ARRIVES SINGAPORE 08JAN.

SYDNEY to SINGAPORE
Great Barrier Reef Explorer

 CLICK HERE CLICK HERE

CRUISE NEWS

Tauck’s new vessel - Treasures
Tauck’s newest European river cruise vessel, Treasures will
make its maiden voyage on 13AUG, and will operate 8- and
13-day voyages on the Rhine, Moselle and Danube rivers.
The 361ft ship, configured to carry 118 passengers, will
feature upgraded beds and bedding in cabins (including new
400-thread-count Egyptian cotton sheets) — something the
line will be implementing fleet-wide this year. Cabins also
will feature plusher towels in bathrooms and other
improvements. Like other Tauck ships, Treasures also will
carry fewer passengers than is the norm in the industry, as the
ship is built with a higher-than-normal number of larger suites
(14) and junior suites (7). Nearly nine out of 10 cabins will
have full floor-to-ceiling windows, and the 14 larger suites
will feature French balconies, walk-in closets and marble
baths with full size tubs. All cabins will have plasma TVs,
mini-bars, terry cloth robes, slippers, radios, safes, individual
air conditioning and L’Occitane toiletries.

Princess Cruises’ “50 Essential Experiences: The Travel
Bucket List” blog #21 is revealed as being The Rhythm of
the Animal Kingdom Kruger National Park, South Africa.

www.50EssentialExperiences.com

Oceania Cruises offer discounts
on 4 selected 2011 sailings
Oceania Cruises is offering last-minute savings* on
four selected journeys in 2011, on inside and
oceanview staterooms.
The sailing dates are:
Europe 2011
22MAY11 - 12 nights Istanbul to Venice onboard
Nautica
21JUL11 - 12 nights Athens to Venice onboard
Nautica
07SEP11 - 12 nights Istanbul to Athens onboard
Nautica
Alaska 2011
26MAY11 - 12 nights San Francisco to Vancouver
onboard Regatta
Prices start from NZ3,745pp share twin for Category
G Inside Stateroom based on the 26MAY11 San
Francisco to Vancouver sailing. Upgrade to an
Oceanview stateroom from an additional NZ$325pp
share twin.
For further information, contact Cruise Holidays or
visit www.OceaniaCruises.co.nz
*Promotional fares may be withdrawn at any time without
notice.  Valid for new bookings only. No shipboard credits apply
to these fares, and categories are restricted.   Price quoted
includes Port Taxes, Government fees and Gratuities.  Upgrade to
Oceanview stateroom is based on Category D.

US$75 Disney dining experience
According to CruiseCritic, Disney is setting a new benchmark
for surcharged dining on its new Disney Dream. Dine at Remy,
a “Ratatouille”-inspired French restaurant on the new ship and
you’ll shell out US$75 per person — the highest specialty
restaurant surcharge in cruise travel by twofold. (Wine is extra,
but you do get an included Champagne cocktail.) Remy aims for
a Michelin-star-style experience via an eight-course tasting
menu (including Wagyu beef and lobster nage), elegant
chandeliers, Riedel glassware, Christofle silverware and china
made exclusively for the space.

Saigon Pandaw
A new ship — the RV Saigon Pandaw — will join the fleet
this December, bringing Pandaw’s complement to seven river
ships. It will be identical in design to the Orient and the
Indochina, which were built over the past two years in Saigon.
It will have 30 main and upper deck staterooms of 200 square
feet and will combine colonial and modern design. Pandaw
started river cruising on the Mekong in 2003.
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RAIL TRAVEL
Amadeus’ Internet Track
Amadeus has launched a new version of
Amadeus’ Internet Track, the company’s direct
channel booking interface for railways. The
Australian railway carrier CountryLink, which
implemented the solution in DEC10, is
Amadeus’ launch partner for the solution. Since
then, CountryLink has seen a booking volume
growth of 9% compared to DEC09, which raised
web bookings to 22% of total bookings, and
cancellations decreased by 60%. The solution
has been launched to CountryLink’s direct
online B2C and B2B customers.
Amadeus says its Internet Track has enhanced
CountryLink’s overall booking experience,
making it comparable to that featured by
competing full service and low-cost airlines. The
booking procedure has been simplified with an
efficient four-step booking process (Search,
Select, Pay and Confirm) and now includes an
easily navigable customer interface which offers
additional functionalities. These include a new
side bar screen allowing the user to see a
booking summary at any time during the
booking flow and a Fare Shopping screen that
combines fares and availability in a single
display for both rail and coach services offered
by CountryLink.
The Amadeus Internet Track is a vital
component of Amadeus Total Rail, a unique
concept that enables railways to manage their
operations and to sell seats across several sales
channels. Amadeus Total Rail incorporates a
complete range of efficient solutions to enable
railways to reach multiple points of sale
(including agency, corporate, web, mobile, kiosk
and on-board), as well as manage passenger
operations and streamline schedules, inventory,
fares, pricing, reservation and customer data.

ACCOMMODATION
Forget points – it’s all about experiences
Global Hotel Alliance - a consortium of 300 hotels worldwide
has launched a new loyalty programme called GHA
Discovery that provides experiences rather than points as the
reward.
The first reward your clients can get – just for joining the
programme – is free internet during their stay at any of the
300 hotels in 48 countries, which include Anantara, Doyle,
First, Kempinski, Leela, Mirvac Hotels & Resorts, Marco
Polo, Omni, Pan Pacific, PARKROYAL, Shaza and Tivoli
hotels and resorts.
Instead of offering points for spend, the hotels are offering
leisure experiences for business travellers who might not
otherwise have time to organise a tour of a city.
They also get their preferences recorded on their membership
profile, a gold level local experience after first stay at a GHA
hotel, and free newspaper, internet access and bottled water.
The more nights stayed, the better the goodies.
Check out the details at www.gha.com.

INDUSTRY

Heritage, CityLife Hotels scoop
Travel Bug 2011 awards
Heritage and CityLife Hotels have scooped several Travel Bug
2011 awards.
Both CityLife Wellington A Heritage Hotel and Heritage
Hanmer Springs received a platinum award - the highest
award, given only to the top 5% of all properties on the
website.
CityLife Auckland A Heritage Hotel and the Heritage Boutique
Collection’s Waterfront Suites Bay of Islands were not far
behind with gold awards.
Receiving an award in Travel Bug’s  ‘top reviewed’ properties
were Heritage Auckland, Heritage Queenstown, CityLife
Auckland, CityLife Wellington and Seaspray Suites Bay of
Islands.
Travel Bug is an accommodation booking site run by Trade
Me. The awards are based on the number of bookings secured
and guest feedback.

TravelSIM slashes mobile roaming charges
TravelSIM, a prepaid mobile phone service for international travellers, is
offering substantially lower roaming charges for NZ consumers, who they
say have long paid through the nose when using their mobiles overseas.
TravelSIM offers overseas roaming charges to Kiwi consumers at about a
quarter of the price of current rates via its global roaming network of 350
carriers. TravelSIM, which has been operating out of Australia for four years
and in Europe since 1998, has coverage in 190 countries around the world
and more than 1.5 million customers.
James Currah, chief executive of TravelSIM New Zealand says Smartphones
and iPads have revolutionised the telecommunications industry, but also
paved the way for consumers to rack up huge charges when checking emails,
and taking / sending photos and video from offshore.
He says TravelSIM offers data rates for roaming in Europe at half the price
of its competitors and will extend these to other parts of the world later in
2011.
“For many travellers their international roaming bill was the third biggest
expense after flights and accommodation.
“It’ll easily save Kiwis travelling overseas hundreds of dollars in roaming
charges; some travellers will save thousands of dollars.”
TravelSIM is prepaid, so consumers have total control of the charges they’re
incurring and they aren’t locked into an onerous plan or contract. Users can
top up TravelSIM through their handset menu or online; it always shows the
balance remaining.
They receive a new number which they keep for all the countries they’ll
travel in. The SIM card is placed in the existing mobile phone handset while
travelling overseas.
TravelSIM is free to receive calls in more than 70 countries. Travellers to
Europe enjoy the biggest savings as most countries are free to receive calls
there. It has also reduced the cost of roaming in Thailand, Hong Kong and
Singapore, and has secured rates up to 85% lower for roaming in the US.
TravelSIM texts start at NZ$0.40, about half the rate of other providers. The
company also offers free and unlimited texts to any TravelSIM, anywhere in
the world, from its website.
Customer service includes a sign-up phone call to ensure the service will
work where the customer is travelling and help with set up. It offers
additional services such as language translation and SMS international
dialling instructions.  Check out the details at www.travelsim.co.nz
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Expedia throws down gauntlet on booking fees
The world’s largest online travel company,
Expedia, has launched a new multi-million
dollar marketing and advertising campaign in
New Zealand and Australia. The campaign,
which focuses on flight booking fees, throws
down the gauntlet with local competitors who
continue to charge their customers booking
fees which, according to Expedia, offer no
value to customers.
Research commissioned by Expedia late last
year found that almost three quarters of New
Zealanders and Australians are angered when
websites charge fees and believe they should
not be charged.
Nicolas Chu, general manager, Expedia
Australia and New Zealand, said: “New
Zealanders and Australians should be made
aware of the amount of money they pay in
fees, particularly flight booking fees, with
other travel websites. These fees offer
absolutely no value whatsoever to the

traveller. At Expedia, we believe we should
put the traveller first, not how much money
we can make from them in fees.”
The campaign includes a 30-second television
spot currently airing in New Zealand and
Australia encouraging consumers to think
twice about where they book their flights.
About 18 months ago, Expedia removed
booking fees on all flights booked through its
New Zealand and Australian websites,
Expedia.co.nz and Expedia.com.au. The two
websites subsequently also eliminated
Expedia change and cancellation fees on all
flights, hotels, packages and car reservations
booked on the sites.
While Expedia.co.nz continues to lead the
campaign against fees, some online travel
agents (OTAs) in Australia continue to charge
customers fees of up to $50 to book a flight.
They also charge various fees to change/
cancel a flight, hotel or package.

ANZCRO Update
Peter Davies, ANZCRO / Ski Express GM, reports
that the ANZCRO office in CHC will be closed on
Friday 18MAR for the Day of Remembrance holiday
for Canterbury.
“We have made a decision not to return to
Christchurch CBD,” says Davies. “So the race is on
to find new location. We are working out of
temporary offices near the airport and envisage being
here for a further 4 – 5 weeks.
“We have diverted the phones to our Australian
Office and have sent staff there to take calls. We
prefer enquires to come via email to
anzcro@anzcro.co.nz.
“We have full access to our web-based reservation
system so can handle bookings efficiently.
“All brochures, including Ski Express brochures, are
available from Travel Marketing and we can make
Ski Express bookings, which should be emailed to
reservations@skiexpress.co.nz

What’s really
at the end of the rainbow?
Being part of the tourism industry means
helping visitors have the trip of a lifetime in
New Zealand, whether they’re here for our
stunning scenery, Mâori culture, food, wine,
adventure or an adrenalin rush.
From guiding and hosting visitors, to working
in adventure tourism or marketing our
country to the world, tourism offers a huge
variety of job roles and career pathways.
NZSkillsConnect and ATTTO are offering
New Zealand secondary school students the
chance to get a taste of what it’s like to work
in this exciting industry and get their
adrenalin pumping for a day, with the
Ultimate Work Experience.
They’re asking students to tell them how they
see the future of tourism, and be in to win a
day working behind the scenes at tourism
attraction Rainbow’s End.
To enter, students must answer three
questions about the past, present and future of
New Zealand tourism. The organisers are
looking for creative answers that show an
understanding of trends in tourism today, and
what these could mean for tourism tomorrow.
Students currently enrolled in a New Zealand
secondary school and aged 15-years or older
on 01APR11 are encouraged to go to http://
www.nzskillsconnect.co.nz/competitions for
all the competition details and to enter before
entries close on Thursday 30MAR11.
The two winning students will be flown to
Auckland for a day (if winners are from
outside of Auckland), met at the airport and
whisked away to Rainbow’s End where they
will have the chance to find out how New
Zealand’s biggest adventure theme park
operates and talk to the senior management
team.

Would you mind
repeating that?
Do you or someone you know
have a hearing loss, whether minor
or total?  Then the NZ Tourism
Research Institute would like to
learn about your tourism
experiences and what you as a
person with hearing impairment
want in the way of tourism, travel
and hospitality products and
services.  They will use the
feedback to inform the tourism
industry about the needs of people
who are hard-of-hearing.
Simply take the survey at
www.tourismandhearingsurvey.co.nz/
The input is anonymous and
answers cannot be traced back.
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